
➢ At customer-facing 

restaurants, etc.

➢ At drinking parties or live 

shows

➢ In the house or car

➢ Through travel between 

areas with high infection 

rates, such as Tokyo

Areas where COVID-19 has been shown to spread



➢ Infection rates are high among 

the younger generation.

➢ Risk of infection will rise with the 

increased travel during Obon.

➢ Some areas, such as islands, 

have a high population of elderly, 

with little access to medical 

facilities or transportation.

Keep the following in mind, and change your actions if necessary



If you feel unwell, 

please don’t go out.

Request ① for Residents of and Visitors to Hokkaido



If you travel or go to a gathering… 
○ be sure to talk together beforehand about 

the risk of infection!

When you talk to 

your grandpa,

wear a mask and

sit a ways apart,

ok?

Can we 

avoid 

the three 

Cs?

If we can’t be 

safe, maybe we 

should just visit 

online

○ and you can’t avoid the risk of infection, 

don’t go!

Request ② for Residents of and Visitors to Hokkaido



Examples of High-Risk Situations

Drinking party in a

cramped location
Talking w/o masks
(especially while eating)

Gathering in a closed-

space for a long time

Contact with the elderly or 

those with pre-existing 

conditions



Special Requests for the Younger Generation

○ Even if you don’t have symptoms, 

always be aware that you might 

have COVID-19, and act accordingly.

○ Wear masks at every gathering. 

~Enjoy your meal quietly, 

save the talking for later!~

○ When you meet with elderly

or those with pre-existing conditions, 

be extra aware of your health.



○ Create a quiet space where 

people don’t need to raise 

their voices.

Requests for Businesses

○ Follow the 7 Points +1! 

～Slow it down～

北海道コロナ通知

システムを活用します

WEAR MASKS & 

WASH HANDS

MONITOR HEALTH 

CONDITIONS

VENTILATE 

FREQUENTLY

CLEAN AND 

DISINFECT

KEEP A SAFE 

DISTANCE

REQUEST PROPER HAND 

WASHING ・ COUGH ETIQUETTE 

OF CUSTOMERS

KEEP CUSTOMERS 

INFORMED

USE THE HOKKAIDO 

CORONA NOTIFICATION 

SYSTEM

NEW HOKKAIDO STYLE


